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Save Smart, Live Large
Grow your savings to new heights with a competitive 5.25% APY* 9-Month Certificate. Make your money climb with a low minimum deposit of just $1,000 in new-to-USCCU funds.

	*Learn More – Save Smart, Live Large
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Family Membership
Already a member? Extend the benefits of USC Credit Union membership to everyone in your immediate family or household – they’re all invited to become a member owner!

	Learn More – Family Membership
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Financial Education
Get a free financial education on all things personal finance from credit scores and debt consolidation to saving and student loans.

	Learn More – Financial Education
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Financial Education
Get a free financial education on all things personal finance from credit scores and debt consolidation to saving and student loans.

	Learn More – Financial Education





        
    


        
            
Cash for Life’s Next Chapter
Transform your home’s equity into a powerful tool for renovations, debt consolidation, or just about anything you need. Our home loan experts are here to help discover your options!

	Explore Now – for home equity loans
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            Community Impact

            We’re here to grow together 

            
              USC Credit Union is a not-for-profit cooperative founded to fuel members’ financial dreams and enhance the quality of life in the communities we serve. Our mission is to provide affordable products and services, financial guidance, and the resources to support our communities’ economic well-being and generational wealth building.

            

              Learn More about our Impact
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            Community Impact

            Not for profit. For people.

            
              We’re proud to be a Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI), one of just 350 CDFI-certified credit unions in the nation. We’re also the only Los Angeles-based credit union with a Juntos Avanzamos designation for our commitment to serving and empowering Latino consumers.

            

              Learn More about our impact
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            Community Impact

            Not for profit. For people.

            
              We’re working to expand economic opportunity in our neighboring communities. How? By making it easy for local residents to find affordable financial products and services. By providing free financial resources and workshops, we’re committed to building financial equity in the communities we serve.

            

              Learn More about our impact

          


    

  





Educational Resources
	All Banking Resources
	All Borrowing Resources


	
Managing Debt

Budgeting: Your Best Partner When In Debt
With the right tools, strategies, and mindset, you can transform budgeting from a chore into a powerful ally against debt.

Read Full Article
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Student Loans

Smart Student Loan Repayment Tips for 2024
Navigating student loan repayment can be challenging, but 2024 brings new opportunities to ensure you’re on the right track towards financial freedom!

Read Full Article
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Student Loans

Celebrating the Holidays with Student Debt
The holidays are a time of joy and giving, but for many of us managing student loan repayments, it can also be a season of financial stress. But with a bit of planning, creativity, and focus on what truly matters to you this season, it’s possible to find holiday cheer without breaking the bank.

Read Full Article
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Identity Theft

The Rise of Card Skimming and How to Fight It
Skimming is a persistent and evolving threat, but by being aware and taking preventative measures, we can fight against compromised cards and protect our financial well-being. Read this guide for tips and signs to watch out for.

Read Full Article
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Student Loans

Repaying Student Loans: Budget Your Way to Freedom
Managing student loan debt can sometimes feel like an uphill battle. But the truth is, a smart budget, personalized to your income and other expenses, can be your greatest asset in paying off your student loans while maintaining your quality of life. In this guide, we walk you through the steps to create your own budget that works for you and your goals.



Read Full Article
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Fraud Awareness

Recognizing Text Scams
Does this sound familiar? “Did you attempt a payment for $3,000? Reply YES or NO.”  If so, you're not alone. Financial institution impersonations are the most common text scams and usually include bogus fraud warnings and transfer alerts. Follow these tips to help you identify potential scams and keep your personal information safe and secure.

Read Full Article
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Students

How to Pick a Good Student Loan Co-Borrower
When delving into the world of private student loans, you may discover that many lenders mention a “co-borrower.” A co-borrower is someone who applies for the loan with you and is equally responsible for ensuring it is repaid. A private student loan will be held in your name as the primary borrower, but the co-borrower’s name and credit will be tied to the loan as well.

Read Full Article
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News

The Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles and USC Credit Union Connect Nickerson Gardens Residents with Financial Literacy Education
The Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles (HACLA), in collaboration with USC Credit Union, successfully concluded a transformative financial literacy initiative for residents of Nickerson Gardens.

Read Full Article
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News

USC Credit Union Board Member Michael Broughton Selected for The Obama Foundation Leaders USA program
On August 1, 2023, the Obama Foundation unveiled Altro Founder/CEO and USC Credit Union board member Michael Broughton's selection to the inaugural Obama Leaders USA 2023 program.

Read Full Article
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Students

Student Loan Forgiveness Was Blocked by the Supreme Court. What’s Next?
On June 30, the Supreme Court struck down Biden's one-time student loan debt forgiveness plan, which was set to forgive up to $20,000 for 26 million borrowers. So, what's next? Read this blog post to review the latest updates.

Read Full Article
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    Join the USC Credit Union Family
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            Be an owner, not a number.

            

            Better Rates. No or Low Fees.
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            Personal Attention

            

            Network of 30,000 ATMs & 5,000 Branches Nationwide
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            Comprehensive Services

            

            Not for Profit, No Stockholders

          


    
      USC Credit Union puts financial success in your hands.

It’s your future. Own it.

    

    	Join Us


  



        
        
    
        Featured Rates

  	Personal Loansas low as10.74%APR
	Home Equity Line of Creditas low as8.40%APR
	Auto Loansas low as5.74%APR
	Student Loan Refinanceas low as5.49%APR
	Certificatesas high as3.60%APY
	Share Secured Loansas low as3.05%APR


View Additional Rates
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                    If you are using a screen reader or other auxiliary aid and are having problems using this website, please call (877) 670-5860 for assistance.
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                    	APY = Annual Percentage Yield
	APR = Annual Percentage Rate
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